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Modern H
Trust Companies Estate Sections

Tha TrnKP-efirn- cr who upb the savings
of a life time to jiurehaxp a hom nr. 1

tho rich man who Invest rxterwlvely In
first mortR.tKcs on Improved rU ratalR
aro esppoiii'ly Ilabta to suffer Ioommi 1h

cauie of the many opportunities which
unscrupulous agents might employ by
nmnipulat'nR almtntets. certificate of
title or thro-js- speculation. Tho reoonls
of the civil ami criminal courts of this
cltr reveal many eases wlioro such
frauds havo been committed. Kor every
one such case which comes to public
knowledge there are scores which arn
never brought to th Hrht of day. It Ik

just this condition of aflnlrs which has
Induced owners of real estate properly,
Investors In real estate mortjmKea and
the humble wsffe-carne- to. cm trior Un
reliable and safe set vices which trust
companies of this and other cities now
offer Practically every and
auccei'sfiil trust company ikw conduct.
In connection with Its trust. lmnklnK nndj
other departments a reali

estato deportment In clmrne of nil ex-

pert who knows all about local IhihI-- i
values, real estate law nnd has a eoriw
of trained men nt his command.

The real en tale department of u trust'
company is not a recent deimrturo In
trust comt'atiy work. lint it tc only
within recent years that the people who
have to do with real estate affairs, havo
begun to appreciate the sen-Ice-

. It ren-
ders. Instead of one agent pasMntJ on
Important real estate transactions, the
noundness of loans made on mortgages
or the validity of titles nnd valuation of
property, tlws real estate manmrer In a
trust company has the benefit of advice,
from the various executive officers and
the members of a board of directors
who must necessarily be some of the
most successful and responsible men In
the community.

Trust companies, through their trust
and real estato departments, act not
only for the living lit also In behalf of
the dead. Time and experience have
proven tluit In all transactions which re-

quire faithful and extended service the
corporate trustee, living on forever from
generation to generation, excels the In- -

principal.
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nXHCUTOU under wills.

AD.MIXlHTItATOU without a will, or with tho will
annexed.

fJUAltltlAN of a minor or an Incapable porson.
TJtUHTKK to oxecuto dlsburao life

or hold funds Impartially.
DKroaiTOltY for trust and courtfunds at Interest.
AflKXTS in the management of
ItHCHIVKIt or ASSWNHH business embarrat-mcnt- s.

ItKCJJHTItAIt nnd TKANSKEIt AGENT for register-
ing, transforlug and counter-signin- g Stock
CertltlcnteB, or Bonds of Corporations or Mu-
nicipalities.

TKU8TKH UNDKIt IJONI) 1RSUKS.

FINANCIAL AOKNT In tho INVK8TMHNT OV
FUNDS In first mortgage loans aud lionda.

(Our loans aro tax free in Nebraska.)
W1LLB drawn, cared for and filed charge,

whore Executor or Trustoo.
Capital $20O,0Op.0O

Surplus $190,000.00
Deposit With State Auditor $40,000.00
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ome-Builder- s and Home-Furnisher- s of Omaha

HOME BUILDERS' SHARES
SOLID

AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR
because Home Builders funds are all secured by deeds or mortgages on
houses built by us for homes only THB SAFEST BECURITY IN THIS
WOULD.

THIS amAirs
1st, No loans are made to speculators or on old building".
2d No loans are made to these compelled to borrow because

of adversity, who may bo unable to make tho monthly
payments.

Id No loans made on owner's valuation or other's appraise-
ment. We know the value of every security and know tho
exact amount Invested ly tho owner wo put up
the dwelling.

Home builder manngor luut mado a speolalty of this cIuih of
for twelve years without the loss of a dollar of Interest or

HOM15 11UILDKKS guarantees 7 senit-atinu- al dividends un Pre-ferre- d

Shares, and also a pro rata .share of the contractor's profit we
receive on dwelling we build,

THE MEW WAV
Our booklet. The New Way, explains fully Home Builder plan nnd

how to secure a home on easy monthly payment, built to uult you onany lot you select It la free for the askin if.

Home Builders, Inc
Amtrlcan Security Company,

riscal Affsatc,
3C9 Sonth 17th St., Botweoa r&rnam ana Harney.

Tel. Doturlaa 3067, Ground Floor, Omaha, Won.

Building Loans
Money to loan to build homes,
to Improve property or
existing ltorrovrers tuny

to cent on
on interest dates. Inter-

est on amounts
paid. Loans closed promptly,
Your business solicited.

W. H. Thomay
226-3- 0 STATE HANK I1LDQ.
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Home Lighting Almost Perfection

HUME was a time when the ma-
jority of mankind awakened
from slumber at 4 In the
morning and retired at S o'clock
In the evening, except on sPe-l- ul

occasions. Since the Krad
il Improvement of lluhtlnB systems,

which has now almost reached perfection.
It Is safe to say that the majority of man-
kind now awakes at 7 and retires at U
o'clock, except on special occasions.

Whether the new order of thlntts has
resulted In jtny great benefit Is a much
debated question. It Is sufficient for
present purposes, however, that the new
order of IhliiKS Is the most acceptable
to the majority and that It Is probably
here to stay. Dentins s stems were first
considered a luxury. They nre now nn
absolute necessity. This is the Kolden
ne of mankind. There Is much to do
and much to see In this wonderful world,
and tho Introduction of artificial IlKht
has made It possible to do and see a
Rreat deal more during the natural life-
time of the present generation than Was
possible several fenerations back.

The qusstlon as to which system of
lighting Is the most satisfactory, all
things considered, Is hardly debatable. '

Klectrlclty Is cleaner, safer, healthier,
moro convenient, nnd In most cities more
economical than any other system of
lighting. It Is not. however, cheap
enouRh to he of practical use for heating
and cooking. There hnn been a great j

deal of Improvement since tho days of
the old horseshoe carbon light. In act. I

the increased brilliancy has been a little
overdone, so that tho brightest electric
light now obtainable, also the brlght'-s- t

gas light obtainable, la actually harmful
to tho sight unless inclosed In ground
glass globes or In other ways arranged
to diffuse It.

This brings us down to Indirect light-
ing, by far the. most practical lighting
system for all Interior purposes, domestic
or commercial.

It was thought that whrn a light of
extreme brilliancy had been Invented that
all lighting problems had linen solved,
that every !art of a room could be mudo
as light an day. and this Is really pos
slblo but not practical.

Obsorvo the daylight In your room. If
your room Is on the north side of tho
house no direct rays of the sun entor It.
Rtlll during the middle of the day you
have amplo light of a slfc, diffused nature
On the south side of tho house, whore
the direct rays are admitted, you will
Invnrlubly . draw your curtain so that
the sun will not shine dlvctly Into your
eyes. Even the direct rays, which Btrlke.
tho wall, floor and furniture, aro some-
times so brilliant as to be a discomfort.

Place a book In a direct ray of the sun
and try to read from It. You will find
the light blinding, and If continued In-

definitely would soon ruin the sight. This
oaslly proves that the most practical light
Is a diffused light. Therefore, when you
place a miniature sun In the middle of a
room, receiving direct rays from It In
all directions, you experience an effect
that Is very tiring to the eyes. When
this brilliant light shines directly upon
your bpok or. writing paper It Is Injurious.
Since It would not bo practical to place
the chahdellors outside of tho window and
attempt to havo them shine In, in the
manner and with approximately the same
brilliancy as tho sun, It Is necessary to
keep the miniature sun within each room.

To diffuse tho light various kinds of
opalescent, ground glass and other shades
have been made, but all havo proven
more or less unsatisfactory. Most of them
will shade the light from a greater por--
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By Arthur O. Olansen, Architect.

1 r
MR CLAUSEN'S BOOK

"The Art, science ana Sentiment
of Komoballdlnff."

Thirty chapters, 300 illustra-
tions. It overs a wide range
of cunjects, Including' the plan-
ning1 of buniralo-ws- , suburban and
city homes, costing from 32,000
to 830,000, lotting1 contrr.ots,
choosing materials, proper de-
sign of entrance, windows, tire-place- s,

etc. New third edition.
Price, postpaid, 81.00.

Address, Arthur C. Olansen,
Architect, 1136-37-3- 8 Lumber Ex-
change, Mlnneapolla, Minn.

Hon of the room and. especially the cell-
ing, casting a vory strong glare imme-
diately below the chandelier, so that
when you are in the shndow you have not
light enough nnd when you aro In the
glare the light is too strong.

One day some bright genius solved II

the problems as ijulckly and as easily
us Columbus defented the laws of, grav-
itation by standing an egg on end, when
all the sages and philosophers thought
It Impossible. This genius simply turntd
the chandelier upside down and othar
miscellaneous things that absorb, Instead
of reflect, light. Ho shines it against the
celling, simply requiring that the celling
be of light color, and lets the light fall
In a diffused manner, giving a soft glow
to all parts or the room, which creatus
no shadow except directly below things,
and not much of that. Simple, isn't it?
But, like all things. It must be done right

Tho most practical color for the cell-

ing Is a light cream, although other l'ght
colors, such as very light sky blue, have
been used and given satisfaction, when
enough indirect lighting Is provided.
These Inverted chandeliers, which look
like ornamental hanging flower baskets
suspended by chains, are of varying
width and design to suit the requirements
of each room and the taste of the owner.

To get the proper amount of light Is a
matter of scientific figurine by a lighting
engineer, who carefully computes the
amount of light required to properly llgnt
a certain sized room of certain decora-
tions, and from his scientific figures de-

termines tho width and number of tl e
chandeliers (when the room Is large) and
how far they should be suspended from
the celling. Indirect wall lights are also
used, but these aro not us practical as
the drop lights or chandeliers from ih
celling, unless a number of them pto
placed all about the room, which Is soms- -

tlmes done when the celling Is low. The
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new Tungsten lights now made by sev
eral concerns arc a greut economy ove.-th-

old style carbon light, not only In
the actual amount of current consumed,
but by reason of the fact that fewer 'if
them aro required for sufficient lighting
purposes.

Suburban lighting systems, offe.r many
serious problems. There Is no individual
plant that will not occasionally give some
trouble. The most practical Individual
plant Is an electric dynamo operated by
a gasoline engine and storage battery,
but this Is a little too expensive for the
average suburbanite. Sometimes little
colonies of hqmea will go together on a
private plant'of this nature, charging the
expense to maintain It, either equally or
In proportion to the number of light out-
lets In each house. Between acetylene
and gasoline gas plants, tho latter is ad-

vised. When an acetylene plant can be
made that Is absolutely fool-pro- It bus
Its advantages over a gasoline plant, but
no matter how careful u man may bo he
Is apt to leave the lnclosure of his plant
unlocked and prying children or servants
are bound to make personal Investigation
to see where tho danger lies of which
they havo been wurned so much, with
usual results. The gasoline gas plant
offers the advantage of always having
the fuel quickly available inA It can be
used for cooking as well as lighting. Most
gasoline plants are now arranged with
the storage tank in the ground outside
of the house.

Tho arrangement of lights for the In-

terior Is one too complicated to discuss
at length In n general way, each room
providing Its own problems. But these
few points should be borne In mind. Al-
ways provide switches for all electric
chandeliers at convenient places. Never
place a gas fixture where a swinging
door will strike It. Never place a gas
fixture where a curtain will blow Into It
or where It is apt to receive a strong
draft from an open window. Always
provide a small light for each bureau,
piano and washstand and preferably two,
one on each side. All chandeliers should
be on three-wa-y switches so that only one
light can bo turned on when desired, such
aa one light In tho dining room by which
to set the table, but still so that all the
lights can be. turned on at will. Writing
desks, typewriters and the like should
always have local lights. Never buy. very
ornate lighting fixtures. It Is a constant
care Xo keep them cleo:i and they do not
look as well as plain fixtures of neat de-

sign. Black Iron fixtures should not be
used, for they absorb the light when they
should reflect It
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Marble Lighting Fixtures

The use of alabaster marble bowls for high olnss
semi-indire- ct illumination has come to stay. It is ono
of tho most satisfactory methods of diffused lighting
that has ever been used. The volume aud quality of
illuiu'nation is surprising. Marble bowls usc-- for il-

lumination aro generally made in Italy. The hangers
aro mado by us in Omaha. Pompeinn Verd finish on
the metal work seems to fit best with marble. There
are a number of homes in Omaha already equipped
by us with marble lighting fixtures. "We got up spe-

cial designs to suit the room in which tho future is
to be installed. The marble fixture xshown here was
designed by us for n Roman dining room in a Lincoln
home..

If you want something a little better than usual
for your homo see us.

Let us design you a lighting scheme.

ess--Granden Co.
1511 Howard Street.
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A Deaf Mute Telephne
A curious electrical device called s

"deaf mute telephone" has been Inventec
to enable those who cannot speak or heat
to comiounlcate rapidly, not only with
each other, but with persons who can
speak nnd hear and are not conversant
with tho finger sign language. The In-

ventor of the new "phone" and his wife
are both deaf muses, and they were as-

sisted by their young son, who Is almost
blind, In the work of perfecting the de-

vice. Service to fellow unfortunates was
the motive that spurred them over count-
less difficulties. The "phone" comprise
an electrical keyboard somewhnt like that
of a typewriter. It has, like the type-
writer, the "universal system" arrange-
ment of letters. This keyboard Is con-
nected by wire with an electrical sign-
board which li the "talking machine"
proper and consists of thlrtv-sl- x Incan-
descent light glebe"), cacn with a large
letter of the alphabet or one of the nine
numerals painted on the end of tho bulb.

The person who wishes to talk presses
tho keys, spelling out the words on n.

typewriter, tho other person reading off
tho letters as they flash on the lamps.
The keys como down on points of con-
tact In the same manner as do the print-
ing typewriter-telegrap- h nachlne. Tills
does away with any false or lost motion
quickly by an expert as an ordinary type-
writer, nnd tho letters can be read as
quickly ns they can be fleshed up.

Tho replacement of manual labor by
electric power with the manifest gain In
safety, economy nnd convenience Is the
nutural tendency of modern methods In
business and domestic affairs.

The electric motor furnishes the actual
force while leaving the individual free to
direct and control.

'

They have been designed to meet the
requirements of all users of power units,
large and sin-ill-

. Including mechanics,

and
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printers, members of the
dental and medical atid for
the manifold domestic ot

When lln)!ns? n House They liny

"Wo
actly

to
that

New One.
have found n house which is ex

to our liking." said Mrs. o
her caller a few days ago, s,

nov when you como to see us you
will have to come almost to the suburbs '

"Wo found ourselves to be so m ich
more when buying a ho.iS"
than when renting that the search has
been rather long and tedious, it Is hard
to find a kitchen to suit you as well as
does the parlor or a parlor to suit von
as well as does the kitchen."

"Yes, but It's all over and you will
soon be there In your capacity of 'queen
of the kitchen,' motner," spoke up the
eldest daughter, "and how different from
here, we cun step Inside and turn on
the lights downstairs and go Just a llttlo
farther and turn on the lights for up-

stairs. It shall be my pleasure to mako
the lights now," she added as If

that she had often called on some
other member ot the family to do this '

"Living in our own house wired for
electricity we will feel now like acquir-
ing many of the which we
havo gone without all this time," said
Mrs. . "It Is very' nice to know-tha- t

we will soon be living in an
house, which is all our own."

There cannot be too many baseboard
for they provide handy con-

nection for heating vacuum
cleaners, fans and portables needed from
time to time in every room In the house
without an these
devices to the fixture Is nnd
unsightly.

Moving and house cleaning time
will soon here. You'll have some
work us then, if now, and
you'll want this done rapidly, yet
carefully and safely. We have be-

come established as of the
largest firms of kind in the west
because we always thorough, de-
pendable work. you call
us when you get ready to move, to
have goods packed or to store them
away. .

The twin addition to handsome
fireproof storage will soon done,
giving us the finest building of its
kind in this section of the country.

Moving, Packing, Storage and Hauling

Omaha Van Storage Co,

CHAS A. MANN
Consulting,

Design, Construction,

Ashland Block,
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Through the kindness of Arthur C. Clausen, the noted archi-
tect of Minneapolis, The Dee is able to give free advice and guid-
ance to those who aro contemplating the building or remodeling
of their homes. Any particular In connection with tho construc-
tion of a building will be thoroughly discussed for you by Mr.
Clausen, and without charge

No matter what you wish to know about a home, you can
learn Important facts that will bo. of assistance to you through
advising with Mr. Clausen. In writing Mr. Clausen, in care of
The Bee, bo sure to oxplaln, in detail, Just what you wish to
know. If you intend to build a home, state tho amount you wish
to Bpend, the kind of a homo you want, the number of rooms, the
material to bo used, etc., etc. He sure to make all things clear
Though you may not Intend to build until next spring, it wouli
bo well to write Mr. Clausen now, and get your plans completed
early.

the bee, mum
Omaha

householder.
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